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"Fire and Sword" Will Free
Them From English Yoke,
Says Ottoman Chieftain.
3y KAaL R. VON WUIGAND.

Universal serviee.
(Copyright. 130. by Universal Service.)
BERIJN. July 25.-I have just re-

belved a remarkable letter from Enver
Pasha, the former Turkish war minis-
ter, who has not been hitherto directly
heard from since $a left. Gerrnany in
anairplane early last April for Mos-
cow, whence, after important con-

ferences with the soviet leaders, he
returned to Turkey to take a direct-
ing hand in the Nationalist campaign
against the entente..
The letter from the famous Ottoman

chieftain, who Is. today one of. the'
snost powerful and romantic figures
In the Orient, is dated merely "July."
The text follows:
"Dear Mr. Von Weigand:

"I have only just learned that you
sent a wireless message to Mhe at
Moscow. It did not reach me. the
reasons for which I cannot tell you
In a letter.

"Lest you should have any regre
that you did not accept my invitatio
to accompany me on my flight across
the border states to Russia, I will
say that you were fortunate that cir-
cumstances prevented your coming
a.long.
"Twice our benzine supply wan ex-

hausted and forced us to land where
we did not want to land. The first
time we landed in the outskirts of
Danzig. It afforded me considerable
pleasure to visit that 'free city' pa-
trolled by the English.
"My second adventure was that an

Englishman, not knowing who I was,
probably saved me from death.
Kismet!

HIS MISSION SUCCESS.
"My mission to Moscow was a suc-

cess.
"I understand that in your radio

-mesage to me you asked my views
as to the developments in the situa-
tion in the Orient. The ball in roll.
lng; nothing can stop it.

"It gennan the doom of the British
colonial empire in Amia and Egypt.
The Mohammedan world in rising to
throw off the British yoke. It may
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tactoGrapeJice
Federal perts Discover
Bryan's grape juice Is becoming

popuiar as a result of prohibition,
the Department of Agriculture has
discovered. A careful study of jellies
and jams was made by experts in
the use of grapes for unfermented
juices, to see just what had become
of the grapes that formerly went
into wine. A total of 9,472 cars of
grapes were shipped in 1919 by
growers in Eastern States, as com-

pared with 4.338 in 1918.
States that grew gappes for wine

making are turning them into use

for the table and for juice making.
as far as possible.

take Ofteen years, but what matters
that In history f

"in some parts there are as yet only
glowing sparks, but in many others
the flames are already leaping high.
Not all are seen by the rest of the
world, because the' British eentrel
eummunAeatens and they keep theseI
things coseealed from the eyes of the
public or let through only a deceptive r

glimer.
"It was in March. I believe, that I

wrote you the Turks would set the
Orient aflame. That was no bluff, no

vain boast.
"England's aim I the Orient is the

analhilation of Turkey. She wants to
make the Turks serfs, as she made
serfs of the Egyptians. We have ae-
cepted her challenge. Word of our

aceeptanee has gene out to every
noek and corner of the Islam world.

"It is no logger Turkey's tight
against England, but the Turk's bat-
tle In rapidly becoming the war of the
Mohammedan world, of which Turkey
is the heart, against Britain's yoke.
"Open war, guerilla warfare, raids

by small bands and individual at-
tacks-in short, with every means at
our command, will we prosecute this
war against Britain and her helpers.
"FIRE AND SWORD" TO DECIDE.
"Sin e the promised justice did nat

prevail at Versalies, nor at St. Ger-
maln, nor at Neutilyl since. instead of
Justice, a rapacious might ruled in
the counbils that framed the 'peace'
trentlie signed at these places, let are
and sword reader the decision be-
tween Moslems and the British.

"rhis is not a war of the Moham-
medan world against the Christian
world: it is a war by which the Mos-
lems propose to free themselves and
their-countries from the British as aid
your own America free itself from
the Pritish yoke a century ago.

"in l'ersia and Afghaniston, in In-
dia, Mesopotamia, Syria and Egypt.
as well as in the Caucausus and' in
Turkey. shoulder to shoulder with
our communist comrades, we are

fighting and working, lighting the
fire of liberty.

"It may take many years but
again I recall to you the histoty of
Moslem defense against the invading
crusaders.

"I and my comrades may die and
disappear-that will not ugatter. We
only live to die to fre opr country
and our people.
"The movement by thin time has

gained a momentum where the disap-
pearance o! myself or that of any
other leader would in nowise check
it.
"And for all this the English peo-

ple may thank Lloyd George. Had
he given ear to some of the ministers
in his cabinet, much of this might
have been avoided.

"STRUGGLE FORCED ON US."
"We did not court this life-or-death

struggle. It was he who wanted it.
He forced it upon us. We had no
choice. Nowl there is no turning
back; the fires are lighted, and Eng-
land can not put them out-especial-
ly.as long as she has that ulcer in her
heart: Ireland's battle for freedom.

"I am well satisfied with what has
been accomplished i nthe last few
months. Our rear is covered by Rus-
sia.
"The English defeat 'and their pre-

dicament in Egypt must be known
to you.
"In Afghanistan and Turkestan the

movement with the help of our
brothers in India, is growing rapidly.
"Much is happening in Mesopotamia
and the Caucausus. where notl.ng
will stop my kinsmen and comrades.
"The Arabs are rallying behind us

and the population of Syria is with
us. The situation in Egypt, accord-
ing to my latest reports. is steadily
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NILSON BOUNDARY
AN TURNED DOWN,

klied Council Rejects Presi-
dent's Propo sal for Settling

Polish-Czech Dispute.
PARIS, July 25.--A polite but very

lefinite refusal of President Wilson's
iuggestion that an international com-
nission be appointed to settle the
reachen boundary dispute between
loland and (secho-Slovakia has been
abled to Washington by the council
of ambassadors.
The President's proposal was sub-

nitted to the council by Hugh Wal-
ace. American ambassador here. In
-eply, the council declared the pres-
int method of settling this problem
ad been approved by the various
ALlied nations and added that it

was
tow tdb late to change plans already
n progress.
The report of the council's geo-

rraphical and political experts re-
rarding the Teschen dispute has been>ractically copnpleted and will be sub-
nitted shortly. A final decision will
se m&de quickly by the council. It
vas ungerstood both sides In the dis-aute had agreed to abide by the
ouncil's decision.

rrowing more difficult for the British.
rhe nationalist movement will not
town.
"An Englishmap's life is not safe

aff the- main thoroughfares in the
!ites -and it is not safe at all out-
ide the cities.
"In Turkey British Mohammedan

roops mutinied at Ismid, refusing to
lght against Mustapha Kemal's
!orces.
"The Turkish nationalist movement,

it the present time runs across thepeninsula behind Constantinople from
rusla to the Black Sea, .but the Brit-ish are unable to keep clear even a

small strip between our lines andConstantinople.
MOSLEM WORLD RALLYING.

"Three regiments of infantry and
two cavalry brigades recently joined
Mustapha Kemal's army. But all this
Is just the beginning. The Moslem
world is rallying to the rescue of our'
holy city and the Caliph.
"Reports to the contrary notwith-

standing, our troops are well
equipped. We have arms and am-
munition aplenty, and, I am glad to
say, we also have the necessaryfinanceA.
"Not without reason and foresight

did the foreign minister of one of the
entente governments declare to one,
of us recently:
"'The Moslem world will ultimately

free Itself from foreign domination,
mud the struggle will be such that we
for ourselves should like to avoid, as
much as possible, the consequencn of
those inevitable, far-reaching cemval-
oion..'
"That statesman sees the future

clearly.'The Just and rigeous' Eng-
lish have seized my father, a white-
bearded old man, and thrown him
into jail. What was his crime?
That he is my father!
"My youngest sister has been

seized and jailed in Constantinople.
What was her crime? That she is
my sister!
"My brother escaped, taking with

him my wife and children. Can you
wonder that the Turks are forced to
resort to simi!ar measures and that
E'nglishmen today are cleaning the
streets of Baku?
"The present Turkish government

may sign the peace terms dictated by
the aillies, but it will bind no Turk.
ne Mohammedan. It will not mean
peace with the British and French in
turkey or the rest of the Orient."
The Moscow mission to which En-

ver Pasha refers in his letter was to
rorm an alliance between the Turk-
ish nationalists and Soviet Russia.
Djemal Pasha, one ofghe seven ex-

,cutive members of the committee of
the union and progress which is di-
ecting the nationalist movement. re-

'ently arrived in Moscow to represent
rurkey in the central extraordinary
3ovtet council.
Haill Pasha, Enver's uncle, known

is the victor of Kut-EI-Amara, has
irrived in Mesopotamia and taken
ver the command of the nationalist
rorces there and of the Bolshevist
rorces in Persia.
Nouri Pasha, Enver's brother, is re-

)orted to be marching through Ar-
nent-a to re-enforce' Mustapha Xe.na.
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RESOLUTE IS T1 1
BETTING FAVORITE

Plenty of Money in Sight on
Part of Yankee Backers, But
Shamrockers Backward.
(Continued from First Page)

big British boat is being handled hv
her skipper has almost reached the
bursting point.
Capt. Jack Applegate, of Seabright.

N. J.. a Yankee. did not pilot Sham-
rock this morning on her trip to Am-
brose channel lightship and back. H"
left the British craft in a dudgeon
early this morning before she got
under way, after a passage of words
between him and Captain Burton.
which is reported to have been far
from pleasant. According to the at*-

counts of this row which have leaked
out, Captain Applegate took Captain
Burten to task for his blunders of
yesterday, and especially for the last
hitch under the Jersey shore, which
had been taken contrary to Apple-
gate's advice.
Burton retorted "that he was in

command and that Applegate's advice
did not have to be taken;" whereupon
the old Heabright fisherman laid down
the terms under which he would
serve.

CREW LASE11 C-ONFIDENCE.
The terms. amounting to Applegate's

demanding control of the boat dlur-
ing the race, were unacceptable to
Captain Burton and Applegate left
the boat after expressing his opinion
of the way she was being handled.
Capt. C. E. Nicholson, Shamrock's de-
signer. did not start in the raee to-
lay, and Mrs. Burton stayed on board
the Killarney to make room for an-
other man before the mast. In addi-
tion there were three other changes
in the crew.
When Captain Burton took his boat

to sea this morning it looked as if
every one had stepped aside and41
given him sole authority. Itut it i:
now ano accepted fact that htis ere
has little confidence in him as a si
per.
Both boats broke moorings at 9

and rounded Sandy Hook under thetr
own sail.
As the great racing machines (lashed

around the Hook with a pipintg breeze
on thle starboardn quart er a nd met the
ocean swell ouitside they t hre'w clouds
of spray above their lows. The yachts
presentedi a wonderful pictutre in the
light of the niorning sun. They were
footing fast and heeing hard to the
freshening breere off the land.

NQU'ALLM GitE'W HE.AY'Y.
As the squalls grew more frequent

and heavy it was seen that the boats
would soon hie in difficulties, and at
1:45 the postponement signal was
hoisted on the committee boat Barry-
ton, the two yachts streaked for
home.
Coming into the anchorage inside

Randy Hook occurrd a c'haracteristle
incident which lillustrates the differ-
ence between the handling of the two
boats. Resolute, when she had come

abreast her mooring buoy took in her

ill) and wIth a sweep to ieewardl came
up to the huoy under her own sail
in the mIdst of a sharp squall. Sham-
rock made no attempt to perform this
teat; instead she sagged by the htuoy
with mainsheet payed out to keep thm~ainsail shaking and allowed herself

to be picked up by her tender and
towed to moorings.

The fifth and final rare in the in-

ternational cup regatta tomorrow will

flnd the captains and crews of hioth

the Resolute and Xhamrock IV ready
to take almost any chances to bring
the trophy into home waters.

140th crews today went over every

rietail of their sloops, preparing for
the final thirty-mile tussle which is

tO dietermine whether the America's

rCup 'will remain in its case at the

N4ew York Yacht Club or journey

across the seas in the especially pre-

pareli box ordered by the challengers

lIir Thomas Lipton.

Resolute, America's sturdy defender,
tas mastered the green-tinted, snub-mosedl challenger twice, losing two to
the Britiph senmen. The finial phinige
to victory or defeat will he fifteen
miles to windward along the New
Jersey ('oast, around the marking

stake and return.

Shamro. ...---dlat ew best--

If From Bi
i most famous malamute
gh, autographing a copy of
and blind now, in 1900, at
20 miles of now and ice in
ng, of Berkeley, Cal., has

A,

Lipton Promised Title
Of "Viscount Shamrock"

If He Captures Cup
NEtW YORK. .lly _5. In addi-

tiont to the cup. Sir Thomias Lipton
has anoth'r rewatrdl ttfight for. An
nnionrfymous (-(itarscpondent from11
L.ondn assuresIhim he will Iw
crowned Viscount shamroek of
$andy IIo(k if he lifts the cup.

lit commenting, Sir Thomas de-
clar.d: "Now I sha1l triy dIoubly
hard to win "n1 Monday. If I do the
Lip will be exhibited for a month
ino tht British Museum."

ton' the trianvular ten-mil leg courso
Wa s clearly outsailed. outmanouver-0
and outeverythinged toy the Itesolut.
under the guidance of Captain Adam:
in the fourth race Friday.

L.IPTON DINAPPOINTED).
Yesterday's postponement. agrec..

to by both captains. was a keen d'-
appointment of friends of Sir Thomas.
Who blicvel t he contenler had a bet-
ter chance to win boefore a heavy
breeze than in the near-calm of pre-
vious races.
The Shamrock, heavier and sup-

cosedly sturdier, was pardoned for
her poor showings throughout the
earlier races because of the slight
winds which, it was pointed out, gave
a decided advantage to the lighter
and narrower defender.

AQUITANIA DOCKE IN N. Y.
NIW YORK. July 2.5. The Cunard

liner Aquitania reached New York
yesterday from Liverpool, comp!ting
the first transatlantic trip she has
made since the war ended.

RED CROSS DANCE.
The Park View Red Cross Unit will

hold a band concert and dance at the
Park View school house tooniorrow
night. The econcert will be given boy
th, Park View Band on the plaza of
the school trom 6:30 to 7:30.
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ritish Rule, Says Enver Pasha
PRINTER IS HELD IN Iit SHIPBOARDGRAYINI
DEATH TRUNK PROBE . o OVER OIL TUATION

____________nonchalantly remarked. "Pooh- ______

'AllnA.Tatm" Tlls ~~e pooh, for you." to Detective Merit.Geoorge H. Bahr when hs wAs son- Met s Meet Tomorrow tj"AllanA.Tatum" Tells Polithin Ja. Char)"
He Saw Slain Girl In Sheldon dparted for ftiladolpha Seek Means of Kepng

Detroit June 4. Acharge of stoaling $26.M from a U. S. Flag Aloat.
(Continued from First Page.) Sheldon was sentenced here for The United States Shipping Boar

identify any of the clothing or laun- having pawn tickets for stolen tomorrow is expeed to renew con.

dry positively. jewelry In his possession. Recause sideratlon of the problem of obtain
Mrs. Brooks said the little black of tho "pooh-pooh," Inoult Bahr

turned-up hat with black trimming looked up his record further ad n
"looked like" the hat "Mrs. Leroy" connected him with tho Philadelphia American fag afloat on the high sa

wore, and a blanket with blue stripes robbery. He arrested Sheldon again More than 100 American ships noa
was of the same quality and color of at the expiration of his jail term. Aro tied up in many ports because
the one missed, but had faded consid- of delay in deliveries of fuel oil.

erably. The trunk resembled the A
trunk shipped away by "Leroy," rs wae ot leoe-L arl

Mrs. Brooks said. coat a brown coat with fur collar, * must be burned this year if the warp
LANI)LADY NOT CERTAIN. lavender underskirt, a black hat with born American marine Is to be kept

"I am t very sure about any ofsmall black trimming, a Turkish In operation."I anotversur abut ay otowel with a blue striped biorder, a The board has been forced to rsoje,-
the things" Mr*. Brooks said. "and white blanket with blue border, A practically all bids received in thl
they were such a loving, happy cou-

& small baking powder box.
ple; it is hard to believe the dead Palatka. Mich., which yielded the last mix months for supplies of oi
woman is Mrs. Leroy." first clue, when it was discovered that because of the high prices asked b
When the cheap brown trunk, the blue serge coat found In the big refinere.

wrapped in brown paper, arrived I trunk had been bought from a store In one series of bids opened Thurs
Detroit last night It was immediately there, will be combed for new clues day, prices demanded ranged up I
taken to Chief of Detectives Edward by detectives from Detroit. in addi-
if. Fox's office, where it was opened tion to the search In this city And The lowest bid was 5 per cen'
and the clothing of the nude woman, surrounding towns. higher than six months ago.
found hacked and disemboweled in From information secured from President wils in being kept in
the American Express Office In Now Chief, Clerk Libby. of the American formed of tile situation by the boars
York. examined by the detectorit Express Company, an expressman which Is now veinmidering two drastic
homicide squad. known as "Depot" Lemon. who for- proposals to break a monopoly of the
outside of the usual express marks. merly had a stand at the Michigan fuel oil maret no.t held by a groug

the trunk carried only two marks to Central depot and in supposed to of big American efiners.
show that it had been the coffin of have hauled the trunk from the Har- In one Proposal the board was ask.
the murdered woman shipped out of per avenue address, In being sought ed to subsidize an Independent e
Detroit on Junce 10 by "Tiegun" or to complete the first link of evidence finer who would. ill return, agree tc
"Tatum." One was the scrawled necessary to solve the weird murder. supply all the oil needed at a fixe
name. lDemarent, the name of the jx-Lemon in said to have disappeared price based .n cost plus a reasonable
press employe who discovered the about July 1. and to date police have profit. Under the second proposal the
body, and the other was a clot of failed to locate him. Police are Also board would itself go into the re

newspaper, smashed under the hinge setarchig for a drayman. known only Iing and producing buieees to make
lor the lid when the emurderer crushed aso btev.' whoe is said to have someitself Independent of the big refiners
It down on the chopped body. A nau- connection with the mystery. Members of the board are lvided re

seatingr odor filled the office as Chief 'hicof Fox and the homicide squad which proposal to undertake
Fox threw"back the trunk lid. nadmitted today that they were facing

a veritable Chinese puazlein TolvingCL UDBURST AT SCRANTON
teemystery.jbuestripedbordera

Inside was a pile of mustf Detroit' "The brutal chopping of the body, SCRANTON Pa.. July -5-Damage
ne-wspapers, and the following arti- the breaking of fhe knees tomakethe of several hundred thourneo dollar
des: body fit In the trunk. the removing was caused by a cloudburst in th
A man's blue serve sack c ,of the vital organ all point eitherkection yesterday. Crops were de

simbeled, "BrownIng-Fernside Com- to a carefully planned murder (or the stroyed and livestock drowned. al
side Company. Men's Store;" an old work of a maniac" Chief Fox said.abridges were carried away.
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